**Specifications Table**TableSubject areaHuman Resources ManagementMore specific subject areaHay Group® model of Effectiveness, Iran Small Industries and Industrial Parks, Tehran Industrial ParksType of dataTables, DiagramHow data was acquiredThis cross-sectional and descriptive-analytical research was performed in 2017.Data formatRaw, AnalyzedData source locationTehran Industrial Parks Organization as the main organization of Iran Small Industries and Industrial Parks (isipo) included 18 active industrial parks.Data accessibilityData is included in this article

**Value of the data**•Investigating the factors of employee effectiveness in Iran Small Industries and Industrial Parks for the first time.•Studying the global models of employee effectiveness and choose Hay Group® model as the basis.•Using of Delphi and AHP techniques as selected research method in order to make effective decisions in Human Resources.•Impact of effectiveness improvement in growth of organization and employee productivity.

1. Data {#s0005}
=======

First, some demographic information about experts, including their position, department, work experience and degree are shown below in the following ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}, [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}, [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}, [Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Total numbers of participants according to position.Table 1**AmountExperts position**1CEO2Consultant3Assistant12Manager**18Total**Table 2Available participants according to departments.Table 2**AmountExperts department**5CEO zone3Deputy of Planning and Economic Affairs4Deputy of Small Industries3Deputy of Civil and Environmental2Deputy of Support and Human Resources**17Total**Table 3Participants work experience.Table 3**AmountExperts work experience (Year)**48--12413--17618--233Over 23**17Total**Table 4Participants degree.Table 4**AmountExperts degree**5B.Sc.12M.Sc.**17Total**Table 5Participants׳ responses to Delphi questionnaire.Table 7![](fx2.gif)Table 6Raw data for paired comparisons matrix of criteria.Table 6**Participants criteriaLikert scaleParticipants criteria**Comprehensiveness98765432123456789Influence levelAccessibility98765432123456789Influence levelAccessibility98765432123456789ComprehensivenessTable -7Participants' responses for paired comparisons of criteria.Table 7![](fx1.gif)Table 8Paired comparisons matrix of criteria.Table 7**The participants criteria for effectiveness**Influence levelComprehensivenessAccessibilityMeanPercentage (%)Influence level1.001.140.740.9631.59Comprehensiveness0.881.001.070.9832.35Accessibility1.350.931.001.1036.06Table 9Raw data for paired comparisons matrix of effective factors on human resources effectiveness (based on Hay Group effectiveness factors).Table 9• **The criterion of \"Influence level of employee effectiveness factors\"**1. Paired comparisons matrix between factors of employee [engagement]{.ul} based on criterion of \"[Influence level]{.ul}\"Confidence in leaders98765432123456789Clear and promising directionQuality and customer focus98765432123456789Clear and promising directionRespect and recognition98765432123456789Clear and promising directionDevelopment opportunities98765432123456789Clear and promising directionPay and benefits98765432123456789Clear and promising directionQuality and customer focus98765432123456789Confidence in leadersRespect and recognition98765432123456789Confidence in leadersDevelopment opportunities98765432123456789Confidence in leadersPay and benefits98765432123456789Confidence in leadersRespect and recognition98765432123456789Quality and customer focusDevelopment opportunities98765432123456789Quality and customer focusPay and benefits98765432123456789Quality and customer focusDevelopment opportunities98765432123456789Respect and recognitionPay and benefits98765432123456789Respect and recognitionPay and benefits98765432123456789Development opportunities2. Paired comparisons matrix between factors of employee [enablement]{.ul} based on criterion of \"[Influence level]{.ul}\"Authority and empowerment98765432123456789Performance managementResources98765432123456789Performance managementTraining98765432123456789Performance managementCollaboration98765432123456789Performance managementWork, structure and processes98765432123456789Performance managementResources98765432123456789Authority and empowermentTraining98765432123456789Authority and empowermentCollaboration98765432123456789Authority and empowermentWork, structure and processes98765432123456789Authority and empowermentTraining98765432123456789ResourcesCollaboration98765432123456789ResourcesWork, structure and processes98765432123456789ResourcesCollaboration98765432123456789TrainingWork, structure and processes98765432123456789TrainingWork, structure and processes98765432123456789Collaboration• **The criterion of \"Comprehensiveness of employee effectiveness factors\"**1. Paired comparisons matrix between factors of employee [engagement]{.ul} based on criterion of \"[Comprehensiveness]{.ul}\"Confidence in leaders98765432123456789Clear and promising directionQuality and customer focus98765432123456789Clear and promising directionRespect and recognition98765432123456789Clear and promising directionDevelopment opportunities98765432123456789Clear and promising directionPay and benefits98765432123456789Clear and promising directionQuality and customer focus98765432123456789Confidence in leadersRespect and recognition98765432123456789Confidence in leadersDevelopment opportunities98765432123456789Confidence in leadersPay and benefits98765432123456789Confidence in leadersRespect and recognition98765432123456789Quality and customer focusDevelopment opportunities98765432123456789Quality and customer focusPay and benefits98765432123456789Quality and customer focusDevelopment opportunities98765432123456789Respect and recognitionPay and benefits98765432123456789Respect and recognitionPay and benefits98765432123456789Development opportunities2. Paired comparisons matrix between factors of employee [enablement]{.ul} based on criterion of \"[Comprehensiveness]{.ul}\"Authority and empowerment98765432123456789Performance managementResources98765432123456789Performance managementTraining98765432123456789Performance managementCollaboration98765432123456789Performance managementWork, structure and processes98765432123456789Performance managementResources98765432123456789Authority and empowermentTraining98765432123456789Authority and empowermentCollaboration98765432123456789Authority and empowermentWork, structure and processes98765432123456789Authority and empowermentTraining98765432123456789ResourcesCollaboration98765432123456789ResourcesWork, structure and processes98765432123456789ResourcesCollaboration98765432123456789TrainingWork, structure and processes98765432123456789TrainingWork, structure and processes98765432123456789Collaboration**•** **The criterion of \"Accessibility to employee effectiveness factors\"**1. Paired comparisons matrix between factors of employee [engagement]{.ul} based on criterion of \"[Accessibility]{.ul}\"Confidence in leaders98765432123456789Clear and promising directionQuality and customer focus98765432123456789Clear and promising directionRespect and recognition98765432123456789Clear and promising directionDevelopment opportunities98765432123456789Clear and promising directionPay and benefits98765432123456789Clear and promising directionQuality and customer focus98765432123456789Confidence in leadersRespect and recognition98765432123456789Confidence in leadersDevelopment opportunities98765432123456789Confidence in leadersPay and benefits98765432123456789Confidence in leadersRespect and recognition98765432123456789Quality and customer focusDevelopment opportunities98765432123456789Quality and customer focusPay and benefits98765432123456789Quality and customer focusDevelopment opportunities98765432123456789Respect and recognitionPay and benefits98765432123456789Respect and recognitionPay and benefits98765432123456789Development opportunities2. Paired comparisons matrix between factors of employee [enablement]{.ul} based on criterion of \"[Accessibility]{.ul}\"Authority and empowerment98765432123456789Performance managementResources98765432123456789Performance managementTraining98765432123456789Performance managementCollaboration98765432123456789Performance managementWork, structure and processes98765432123456789Performance managementResources98765432123456789Authority and empowermentTraining98765432123456789Authority and empowermentCollaboration98765432123456789Authority and empowermentWork, structure and processes98765432123456789Authority and empowermentTraining98765432123456789ResourcesCollaboration98765432123456789ResourcesWork, structure and processes98765432123456789ResourcesCollaboration98765432123456789TrainingWork, structure and processes98765432123456789TrainingWork, structure and processes98765432123456789CollaborationTable 16Priority of engagement factors of employee effectiveness based on prioritized criteria.Table 16**Factors of employee engagementThe participants criteria for effectiveness**Priority of criteriaClear and promising directionConfidence in leadersQuality and customer focusRespect and recognitionDevelopment opportunitiesPay and benefitsAccessibility112.9411.8113.0317.0620.3124.85Priority of factors564321Comprehensiveness210.6914.859.1318.8818.6927.76Priority of factors546231Influence level39.7214.375.4718.2421.9530.25Priority of factors546321Table 17Priority of enablement factors of employee effectiveness based on prioritized criteria.**Factors of employee enablementThe participants criteria for effectiveness**Priority of criteriaPerformance managementAuthority and empowermentResourcesTrainingCollaborationWork, structure and processesAccessibility115.1314.6121.2121.5614.0813.41Priority of factors342156Comprehensiveness212.7517.8813.3728.3515.3112.34Priority of factors524136Influence level311.1113.0012.3727.2819.9416.30Priority of factors645123

[Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} shows total numbers of senior managers and experts of research community according to their position.

[Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} indicates available experts based on their departmentsand due to interview time and willingness of participating in the study.

[Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"} expresses experts work experience within management positions for years.

Also, [Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"} describes experts׳ last degree; though some of these experts were studying PhD in their own expertise.

In Delphi process and after initial interviews, experts have reached a consensus and declared three criteria (choices) accepted to be scored and compared for ranking. [Table 5](#t0025){ref-type="table"} shows participants responses to Delphi questionnaire.

**AHP tables:** ([Table 6](#t0030){ref-type="table"}, [Table -7](#t0035){ref-type="table"}, [Table 8](#t0040){ref-type="table"}, [Table 9](#t0090){ref-type="table"})

In AHP process, accepted criteria were compared in pair, and their rank was extracted. Then, comparison of factors (alternatives) has done according to each criterion. So, alternatives or factors were ranked separately.

After consensus, participants (experts) in interview have stated common criteria for identifying factors affecting on employee effectiveness. Prioritized criteria in this research collected by experts based on Delphi method are included:•Accessibility•Comprehensiveness•Influence level

According to [Table 10](#t0050){ref-type="table"}, the priority of the factors affecting on employee engagement based on criterion of \"Accessibility\" are respectively:1.Pay and benefits2.Development opportunities3.Respect and recognition4.Quality and customer focus5.Clear and promising direction6.Confidence in leadersTable 10The result of paired comparisons matrix between factors of employee engagement based on criterion of \"Accessibility\".Table 101. The criterion of \"Accessibility to factors of employee effectiveness\"**Factors of employee engagement**Clear and promising directionConfidence in leadersQuality and customer focusRespect and recognitionDevelopment opportunitiesPay and benefitsGeometric meanPercentage (%)RankClear and promising direction1.000.541.770.400.500.390.9912.945Quality and customer focus0.570.571.000.550.580.291.0013.034Respect and recognition2.500.871.811.001.350.871.3017.063Development opportunities2.011.191.720.741.000.571.5520.312Pay and benefits2.561.503.411.151.771.001.9024.851

According to [Table 11](#t0055){ref-type="table"}, the priority of the factors affecting on employee enablement based on criterion of \"Accessibility\" are respectively:1.Training2.Resources3.Performance management4.Authority and empowerment5.Collaboration6.Work, structure and processesTable 11The result of paired comparisons matrix between factors of employee enablement based on criterion of \"Accessibility\".Table 112. The criterion of \"Accessibility to factors of employee effectiveness\"**Factors of employee enablement**Performance managementAuthority and empowermentResourcesTrainingCollaborationWork, structure and processesGeometric meanPercentage (%)RankPerformance management11.231.200.400.931.100.9815.133Authority and empowerment0.8110.970.981.011.140.9514.614Resources0.831.0310.781.040.771.3721.212Training2.481.021.2812.532.711.421.561Collaboration1.080.990.960.4011.310.9114.085Work, structure and processes0.910.881.290.370.7710.8713.416

According to [Table 12](#t0060){ref-type="table"}, the priority of the factors affecting on employee engagement based on criterion of \"Comprehensiveness\" are respectively:1.Pay and benefits2.Respect and recognition3.Development opportunities4.Confidence in leaders5.Clear and promising direction6.Quality and customer focusTable 12The result of paired comparisons matrix between factors of employee engagement based on criterion of \"Comprehensiveness\".Table 121. The criterion of \"Comprehensiveness of employee effectiveness factors\"**Factors of employee engagement**Clear and promising directionConfidence in leadersQuality and customer focusRespect and recognitionDevelopment opportunitiesPay and benefitsGeometric meanPercentage (%)RankClear and promising direction10.921.460.350.530.300.7610.695Quality and customer focus0.680.4510.790.570.390.659.136Respect and recognition2.891.211.2711.130.551.3418.882Development opportunities1.901.831.740.8910.601.3318.693Pay and benefits3.281.512.561.801.6611.9727.761

According to [Table 13](#t0065){ref-type="table"}, the priority of the factors affecting on employee enablement based on criterion of \"Comprehensiveness\" are respectively:1.Training2.Authority and empowerment3.Collaboration4.Resources5.Performance management6.Work, structure and processesTable 13The result of paired comparisons matrix between factors of employee enablement based on criterion of \"Comprehensiveness\".Table 132. The criterion of \"Comprehensiveness of employee effectiveness factors\"**Factors of employee enablement**Performance managementAuthority and empowermentResourcesTrainingCollaborationWork, structure and processesGeometric meanPercentage (%)RankPerformance management10.641.380.440.890.730.8512.755Authority and empowerment1.5611.410.681.031.461.1917.882Resources0.730.7110.690.921.290.8913.374Training2.251.461.4513.052.091.8828.351Collaboration1.120.971.090.3311.601.0215.313Work, structure and processes1.360.690.770.480.6210.8212.346

According to [Table 14](#t0070){ref-type="table"}, the priority of the factors affecting on employee engagement based on criterion of \"Influence level\" are respectively:1.Pay and benefits2.Development opportunities3.Respect and recognition4.Confidence in leaders5.Clear and promising direction6.Quality and customer focusTable 14The result of paired comparisons matrix between factors of employee engagement based on criterion of \"Influence level\".Table 141. The criterion of \"Influence level of employee effectiveness factors\"**Factors of employee engagement**Clear and promising directionConfidence in leadersQuality and customer focusRespect and recognitionDevelopment opportunitiesPay and benefitsGeometric meanPercentage (%)RankClear and promising direction10.761.930.450.370.280.809.725Quality and customer focus0.520.3210.370.270.220.455.476Respect and recognition2.201.622.7211.010.441.5018.243Development opportunities2.681.803.750.9910.611.8021.952Pay and benefits3.542.004.462.271.6412.4930.251

According to [Table 15](#t0075){ref-type="table"}, the priority of the factors affecting on employee enablement based on criterion of \"Influence level\" are respectively: ([Table 16](#t0080){ref-type="table"}, [Table 17](#t0085){ref-type="table"})1.Training2.Collaboration3.Work, structure and processes4.Authority and empowerment5.Resources6.Performance managementTable 15The result of paired comparisons matrix between factors of employee enablement based on criterion of \"Influence level\".Table 152. The criterion of \"Influence level of employee effectiveness factors\"**Factors of employee enablement**Performance managementAuthority and empowermentResourcesTrainingCollaborationWork, structure and processesGeometric meanPercentage (%)RankPerformance management10.800.780.310.670.900.7411.116Authority and empowerment1.2611.050.560.670.680.8713.004Resources1.280.9510.530.660.550.8312.375Training3.241.791.8811.261.771.8227.281Collaboration1.481.491.520.7911.721.3319.942Work, structure and processes1.111.461.830.560.5811.0916.303

2. Materials and methods {#s0010}
========================

This cross-sectional and descriptive-analytical research was performed at Tehran Industrial Parks Organization in 2017. This organization has 18 active scattered industrial parks in Tehran province which are heterogeneous in terms of some features. The study sampling method for determining prioritized criteria was purposive, non-random and non-probable. For this purpose, the statistical population has been selected among senior managers of the research community in the sample of 18 people whom were asked by designed questionnaire and interview through Delphi method and Hierarchy Analytical Process (AHP) to score their criteria and determine the priority and rank of each criterion(choice) and factor(alternative). Subsequently, by multivariate decision the weight of each criterion and weights has been obtained and the criteria are analyzed according to purpose of the effectiveness of human resources and the priority is determined accordingly [@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12]
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